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May 2010 ASA Houston Chapter Meeting

Put the Quick Back in QuickBooks!
Presented by Robin Hall

Robin Hall, principal consultant and owner of VARC Solutions has been in 
the QuickBooks Training space for more than ten years.  Her broad industry 
background helps her relate to clients from all sectors of the business world. 

With a very loyal following of clients, Robin is also the current Intuit 
Solution Provider of the Year out of more than 600 Intuit Solutions Provid-
ers.  She is very active in her church and the local Chamber of Commerce.  
Robin is a valued and sought after speaker for topics relating to QuickBooks 
and QuickBase and will be presenting to a group of her peers in May at the 
Annual Scaling New Heights Conference.

Meeting Tuesday May 11
Meeting at 7 PM
Food at 6:30 PM

Sponsored by O’Reilly Auto Parts

Meeting location still to be determined. Check your email and fax  
for updates on location. Your ASA will call with more information  

prior to the meeting. 
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Payroll
As business owners, we realize that one of the key responsibilities that we face weekly or bi-monthly is PAY-

ROLL!
The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) which is administered by the Wage and Hour Division (WHD) establishes 

standards for minimum wages, overtime pay, recordkeeping, and child labor. In addition to payment of wages, all 
employers are required to keep detailed records on wages, hours, and other information as set forth in the Depart-
ment of Labor’s regulations. 

For a full listing of the basic records that an employer must maintain, see the Wage and Hour Division Fact Sheet 
#21 at http://www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/whdfs21.pdf 

  Employers are required to preserve for at least three years payroll records, collective bargaining agreements, 
and sales and purchase records. Records on which wage computations are based should be retained for two years. 

QuickBooks
QuickBooks gives you an opportunity to set up certain types of compensation types and rates during the account 

set-up.  Setting these up properly will allow you to meet the reporting requirements of the FSLA.  

If you have questions as to how to document or edit these compensation types correctly, you may contact your 
accountant or call or email the support desk at Quick Books.  

Please note that the monthly speaker for May will be an expert from QuickBooks.  This will be a great opportu-
nity to learn more about the payroll component of the system

 
Payroll Service Company
A Payroll Service Company is a company that will, for a fee, handle all payroll functions and record keeping re-

quirements under FSLA.  Using a service frees up the business owner’s time and eliminates the associated penalties 
and interest associated with errors.  

Some of the general benefits that a payroll service provides: 
• Online time entry and approval system
• Direct deposit of pay into employee bank accounts or on a pay card 
• Appropriate calculation and withholding of federal, state, and local taxes 
• Calculation of payroll taxes to be paid by employer (such as Social Security and Medicare in the US) 
• Filing of quarterly and annual payroll reports 
• Depositing of withheld amounts with tax authorities 
• Printing and filing of year-end employee tax documents such as Form W-2. 
• Designated reports to meet the requirements under the FSLA
Whether you decide to continue to do your payroll in-house or outsource it to a payroll service, please plan on 

attending the May monthly meeting to learn more about using QuickBooks.

This article was submitted by Theresa Morgan, principal at Payroll Services Unlimited, Inc.  Theresa has over 25 
years experience in the staffing and payroll industry.
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2009-2010 ASA Houston Officers

President
Chris	Newhouse
Ray’s Auto Electric
713 661-8189
president@asahoustontexas.com
raysautoelectric@earthlink.net

President-Elect
Kathryn van der Pol
Adolf	Hoepfl	&	Son	Garage
713 695-5071
preselect@asahoustontexas.com
kvanderpol@swbell.net	

Past President
Jay Meir
Excel	Automotive
713 864-6868
pastpres@asahoustontexas.com
jmeir@excelautotech.com

Vice President
Kevin Spencer
A&B Auto Electric
713 928-3286
vicepres@asahoustontx.com
kevins@flash.net

Board Members

John Miller
Freedom	Automotive
281-850-5254
johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com

Rudy	Ramkissoon
National	Transmission
rudynational@gmail.com

Advisors to the Board 

Betty Jo Young
Young’s	Automotive
bettyjoyoung@yahoo.com

Glenn	Young
Young’s	Automotive

Executive Secretary to the Board
Nancy	Adkins
713 869-7361

President’s Corner
By Chris Newhouse, Rays Auto Electric

First, I would like to thank everyone for your attendance at the April 
Chapter Meeting. We had the privilege of having Judge William “Bill” Yeo-
man as our keynote speaker. Judge Yeoman shared with us his outlook on 
the civil court system, as well as his unique view of life. As always, he was 
very entertaining and informative. Thank you Judge Yeoman!

Well - change is something that everyone in the automotive repair busi-
ness should be used to by now. We should all embrace change, because we 
can’t do much about it anyway. If change bothers you, you are probably are 
already thinking of what your next career will be.

Your ASA--Houston Board of Directors is going through several chang-
es, and this includes having to move the Chapter Office as well as our 
monthly meeting location. We are actively pursuing options, however still 
unsure of the solution. 

There will also be an election at the next meeting to elect your new 
ASA-Houston Board of Directors. During our April Chapter Meeting we 
passed out a sign-up sheet for those of you who are willing to help out with 
the duties of running the ASA-Houston Chapter. A few of you signed up 
and will be on the list. Fair warning - if you have ever been a member of a 
volunteer organization before, you have probably heard of someone be-
ing nominated in their absence. The lesson is this. Attend the May Chapter 
meeting, or you might just be nominated! It will be important to watch your 
e-mail and faxes so you will be informed of the location of our May Chapter 
Meeting.

A great way to make our organization grow is to have new faces on the 
Chapter Board, or in advisory positions of ASA-Houston. If you want to 
make changes - it is much easier from the “inside.” I have always thought 
that if you were on the Chapter Board, or an advisor to the Board, you have 
a perfect opportunity to express your opinions.

If you want to paint a cow purple, then you can explain your reasoning to 
the other board members. Seems like most of them wanted to paint the cow 
brown, but at least I was there to give my argument, even if  it was to no 
avail. Then, I helped them paint the cow brown and had a great time enjoy-
ing their company. All kidding aside, I have made life long friends from my 
time being associated with ASA-Houston, and this is a very big part of why 
I belong.             
The May meeting will be about the ins and outs of QuickBooks. Bring 
an open mind and all of your accounting questions for the expert speaker. 
O’Reilly Auto Parts will be sponsoring this very informative presentation.

Hey - I won the HORSE CHOKING wad - and I was sure it would elude 
me forever. If you are not sure of what this is, then come to the next meeting 
and find out. I hope to see y’all at the next meeting!

A	vulture	boards	an	airplane,	 
carrying two dead raccoons. The 
flight	attendant	looks	at	him	and	
says,	“I’m	sorry,	sir,	only	one	 
carrion allowed per passenger.”

Two	Eskimos	sitting	in	a	kayak	
were	chilly,	so	they	lit	a	fire	in	the	
craft.	Unsurprisingly	it	immediately	
sank,	proving	once	again	that	you	
can’t have your kayak and heat it 
too.
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April Meeting Recap
Judge Yeoman Praises Small Businesses as the Backbone of American at April ASA Meeting
Judge Yeoman’s entertaining and informative speech began with a quote from his favorite President, Theodore 

Roosevelt: 
“Far better is it to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs, even though checkered by failure... than to rank 

with those poor spirits who neither enjoy nor suffer much, because they live in a gray twilight that knows not vic-
tory nor defeat.”

This is Judge Yeoman’s second visit to our ASA chapter and he believes that small business people, just like 
us, are the backbone of America. That we are the ones who dare mighty things, and success or failure we strive for 
victory again and again.  He encouraged us to speak up for our country, for the rights of small business and for our 
future. 

Judge William (Bill) Yeoman has served as Justice of the Peace, Precinct 5, Place2, Harris County since 1979.  
He has adjudicated more than 300,000 cases. To say that he brings the voice of experience to his talk is a major 
understatement. 

Ten years ago when the Judge visited our group he suggested we retain a group lawyer. It was his thought that 
as complex as our business can be we would be well served as an organization to have an attorney that would 
represent the group and individual shops. He pointed out that the law is constantly changing and if we do not keep 
abreast of the latest correct procedures we may find ourselves in court with no legitimate defense. He hammered the 
point home by pointing out with each of our questions how a group attorney would be of help. 

The Judge related several cases where the shop lost because they had not documented the customer’s agreement 
for services. He also related one interesting case where the shop had recorded a phone approval that they replayed 
in court to secure a win. 

Documentation is the key to surviving a suit. We can trust our faithful customers only at our own risk. If a mis-
understanding arises and we do not have written, recorded, fax, email or even a text approval we are just out of luck 
and money. 

Judge Yeoman said that in this age of electronic communications we can use many methods to get our custom-
er’s approval and should make it policy to do so in every case. 

Should you end up in small claims court the court will issue a judgment with the verdict. The winner needs to 
file an Abstract of Judgment that will secure that claim for ten years and is renewable every 10 years. Once the ab-
stract is filed you (or they) can then file for a writ of execution, which allows for seizure of property, a writ of gar-
nishment, which allows for the seizure of a bank account, or a turnover order, which brings the loser back to court 
and the judge orders property surrendered then and there to settle the claim. The last is the only one that allows for 
payment of legal fees. 

Judge Yeoman is retiring soon and he will be missed. He brought common sense to the JP court. According to the 
Judge there are only 2 courts that do not require a law degree for the bench; the JP courts and the Supreme Court. 

Maybe we will see him on the BIG Bench soon.

Nominations for ASA Houston 2010 – 2011 Officers and Board Members
Chris Newhouse as Past President - Ray’s Auto Electric  (best position on the board!) 
Kathryn van der Pol as President - Adolf Hoepfl & Son Garage
Lynn Beckwith as Shop Talk Editor - Beckwith’s Car Care
Erma Palmer as Treasurer - Autos R Us Collison Center
Robert Gruener as VP - Autotechtronics
John Miller as Secretary - Freedom Automotive
Kevin Spenser as President Elect - A & B Auto Electric
Alexis Hamilton as Training Coordinator (special position*) - Jathmont Coffee
Deanna Pate as Education Liaison (special position*) - San Jacinto College

As required by our by-laws this provides notification to the membership of the nominations made by your 
Board of Directors. Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the May Meeting. Voting will take place at 
the June meeting and Officers will be sworn in at the July Meeting.         (* non-voting position)
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You owe it to your company to take advantage of the many benefits offered in our 
Pronto Smart Choice program.  These are the things you get if you sign up today... 

• Protection Plus Parts & Labor 
Warranty Program 

• Roadside Assistance Program 

• ASE Reimbursement Program 

• Training 

• Targeted Consumer Direct Mail 

• Shop Identification 

• Rental Car Discounts 

• Mirror Hang Tags 

• Yellow Pages Program 

• Wolco Leasing Program 

• Be Car Care Aware Booklets 

• Shop Supplies 

• Car Care One Credit Card 

• Car Care Professional Network 

• Quarterly Marketing Kits 
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Proudly Serving the ProFeSSionAl Since 1957.

Auto repair is my passion, and 
my profession. I’ve spent years 
building my customer’s trust with  
a commitment to quality auto 
repair at a fair price.

O’Reilly consistently delivers the 
parts I need to do the job right  
the first time. Time is money,  
but my reputation is priceless. 
That’s why all my parts come  
from the parts pros at O’Reilly.

O’Reilly 
Knows
My Parts 
are from 
O’Reilly.

My Name Is  
On The Door.

Shop Owners Race at  
O’Reilly NHRA Spring Nationals

John Miller, Freedom Automotive
Once again O’Reilly Auto Parts sponsored the NHRA Spring National Races here in the Houston area. I had the pleasure to go out to 

the track Thursday night for The O’Reilly Customer Appreciation Race. The day before the BIG BOYS (and Gals) hold their qualifying 
runs O’Reilly, with the cooperation of Hertz Rental Cars, puts eight cars on the track and invites many of their shop customers to race head 
to head. 

Four of each the Ford Fusion and the Ford Taurus were lined up for us to run down the quarter mile. Don’t let the idea of stock rental 
cars take away from the fun. This was a blast. Each driver was assigned to a car in such a way that Fusion raced Fusion and Taurus went 
against Taurus.  We staged at the line just like the real racers and tried to hit the light just right to get the best time on the run. 

Reaction times ran from .158 to almost a full second as the light tripped from red to yellow and finally to green.  Top speeds were just a 
hair under 90 MPH with quarter mile elapsed times of around 15 seconds. Compared to the pros this was pitiful, but for a lot of these shop 
owners and employees it was a once in a lifetime event. 

The big surprise, Granny won the entire event. 
Mrs. Lefern Wilkins, who was there with her son and grandson, beat all comers to take home the grand prize. After she outran all of her 

peers she faced off against TJ Zizzo who runs a Top Fuel Funny Car at over 330 miles an hour on the track. She proceeded to beat TJ!
All in all it was a great night and just one more way that O’Reilly Auto Parts connects with the individual shop owner and builds a 

partnership that works for both. 

MARK THE DATE: September 24 & 25, 2010   - Wyngate Hotel, Austin TX 
 Automotive Service Association of Texas   - Annual Business Meeting and Conference
ASA TEXAS ANNUAL MEETING & CONFERENCE

“The Difference Between Involvement and Commitment: Risks and Rewards.” Learn the intangible benefits of network-
ing and interaction with industry leaders. The journey that begins with management and continues toward leadership and the 
realization that if someone else has done it - it can’t be impossible. 

About Mitch Schneider: a fourth generation mechanic/technician recognized as a champion of service dealer and techni-
cian causes. Schneider addresses the challenges and problems affecting the automotive service industry. His “Mitch’s World” 
columns cover the experiences shared by service technicians, garage owners and consumers in today’s rapidly changing 
automotive service environment and provides commentary on the evolving relationship that exists between all segments of the 
industry. Schneider is a well-rounded, highly respected industry leader.
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PROUDLY SERVING

Product
Full line of OE or better product for domestic
and import applications.

Technology
Solutions that make business easier and 
more efficient.

Training
World class training for technicians through
CARQUEST Technical Institute.

Customer Service
Innovative solution-based services.

Dan Nieves, Regional Director of Sales Houston
CARQUEST Auto Parts
3100 Hillcroft Ave. Houston, TX. 77057
(832)766-7160

CARQUEST.com

For more information on how CARQUEST can
help you, call:

CARQUEST Auto Parts is committed to 
providing unparalleled customer service,
innovation and industry leadership.

A WORLD
IN MOTION
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How we won our suit in small claims court
By Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl & Son Garage
If you are in business for any length of time, being sued is one of the unfortunate downsides of owning your own company. 

It can happen for any reason.  It does not even have to make sense.  Regardless of your strong feelings towards the plaintiff, 
any time you go to court, it is time consuming, potentially expensive and certainly stressful. 

In ancient Greece, there was a famous poet whose brother sued him when their parents died for his half of the estate.  He-
siod wrote, “Do not spend your time, brother, in the courts unless you have no other business in life.” I think that was sound 
advice then as well as now. Usually, the best thing to do is to make it go away as quickly as possible.  

Even if you think a lawsuit is frivolous, it must not be ignored. As a general rule, if you have been exercising good busi-
ness practices, with careful preparation you can prevail in most small claims suits, but the process can take six months to a 
year.

First, when you receive a citation or summons to appear or to respond, do so promptly. Failure to respond in a timely fash-
ion will result in an automatic default judgment against you. End of story.  

Most often, poor communication is a frequent cause of a lawsuit.  In other cases, it is the way that the customer manages 
his life.  That is what happened to us. We just recently mediated a small claims suit.

In our case, the customer believed that we had failed to install new parts on two of his vehicles and thought some of those 
parts were unnecessary.  He also charged, strangely enough, that our inspector should not have passed his vehicle on state 
inspection.  Yes, you read that right.  He sued us because the car passed. 

By the time of our court date, the work performed on two vehicles had occurred more than two years ago. Thank goodness 
our bookkeeper and service advisors had kept good records. We found the parts invoices with the purchase orders printed on 
them and the signed repair orders.  It was a good feeling that we had followed our procedures of providing purchase order 
numbers to our parts vendors and that the customer had signed the repair order.  We have sometimes forgotten to do that-espe-
cially with a repeat customer.  They’re good customers, right?  You don’t have to worry, right?  Hmmmm.  You hope you don’t 
have to worry.  We also had the technician’s notes.  And we found all our records in a banker’s box tucked away correctly.

We first learned of the customer’s intent to file suit when last summer he mailed a handwritten letter saying he was intend-
ing to file a DTPA.  Later, we learned that this refers to a special area of law called the Deceptive Trade Practices Act.

By declaring this, it falls in a category of fraud which is a little different than an ordinary small claims suit.  If the plaintiff 
follows all the correct procedures in the law and prevails, he can receive triple damages and attorney fees. In order to meet the 
requirements of this special law, the initial letter must request attorney fees and triple damages, and it must ask for a negoti-
ated settlement.  In our case the plaintiff’s letter did not meet those conditions. What a relief! It became then just an ordinary 
small claim.

What surprised us however is that most small claims courts go to mediation before they go to trial. That is what happened 
to us.  We showed up at our court date, thinking we were there for a trial, and then we were whisked away to a back room with 
the mediator and the plaintiffs. It is our understanding that this is very common practice. So be forewarned.

Here is what happens in mediation.
The mediator will explain that nothing that is said during mediation can be used in any future litigation.  His purpose is to 

bring both parties to an agreeable resolution without going to trial. Most likely, the mediator will hear the plaintiff’s side first 
and then ask for your response.

Here is some advice based on our experience.
 - Make it easy on the Mediator. They are not car experts.  
 - Have a timeline written out. Give a copy of the timeline to the mediator.
Have originals of your invoices as well as the parts invoices that are associated with that repair order.  Make sure that the 

PO number is on the parts invoices. It is best practice to give the RO number to your vendor as the PO so that it is recorded by 
the parts house and not you.

 - Have everything organized and be organized in your remarks.
Do some research.  By going online to websites like CARFAX, you can learn all there is to know about the vehicle’s his-

tory.  In our case, one of the cars had been declared totaled twice before we even saw it.  That was a good detail to know. 
Have three copies of all your documents:  one for yourself, one for the mediator, and one for the plaintiff. Be organized.
Remain polite and calm to the mediator and to the plaintiffs.  This shows your professionalism and confidence in your in-

nocence. Bring someone with you if you feel that you can’t speak calmly.  
Show that you are the expert but don’t use a lot of jargon. One of the cars had overheated because the water pump had 

failed.  The mediator in our case was able to see the invoices for the parts, see the repair orders, and show the plaintiff that the 
parts on his bills were most likely on his car since we had bought and paid for them and the car was no longer overheating.  As 

continued on Page 10
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Many More Reasons to Become a NAPA AutoCare Center

Contact Wayne Truax at 832-573-5826 for more information

THE BEST PARTS

• Over 450,000 parts

• Import parts

• Specialty parts

• Hard-to-find parts

• Nationwide, customer 
 satisfaction warranties

• The best parts people
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far as whether these parts were needed, the mediator could see from the notes that the vehicle was towed in and after it was 
repaired, the customer drove it home.  

 The mediator will address all the plaintiff’s concerns.  You know he is at an end point, when he asks, “Are there any other 
concerns?”

When all the Plaintiff’s concerns have been discussed, the mediator will speak to the parties privately.  When he speaks to 
the plaintiff, he will ask them to name their price to settle.

The mediator will then come to you and ask if you accept the plaintiff’s offer.
In our case, the plaintiff was asking for $5000.00.  After our discussion, he met with the mediator privately and requested 

$500.00.  
We said no.
The mediator asked if there was any amount that we would offer just so we would not have the inconvenience of returning 

to court. While I would have loved to go to court and fight for the principle of being right, I remembered the words of the poet 
Hesiod.

We said, “Fifty dollars.”
The mediator brought us back in the room with the plaintiffs.  We all signed the paperwork, and the mediator told us we 

had three days to mail a check.  You can believe that I wrote that check the same day.  
When I asked the plaintiff, why didn’t he just come talk to us.   He said this is what he does for a living.  He doesn’t go 

back; he doesn’t get mad; he just goes to court.  It’s hard to believe that there are people like that out there, but doing the right 
thing in the right way does pay off.

Law Suit - continuedfrom page 8

Schedule your summer training today!

5/26  Hybrid Service & Repair  1 Night Clinic  Houston 
5/27  Toyota Engine Performance II  1 Night Clinic  Houston 
7/21  Waveform & Data Analysis  1 Night Clinic  Houston 
7/22  Misfire Diagnostic Strategies  1 Night Clinic  Houston 
   
Contact XL Parts for additional information and times.  www.xlparts.com
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Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate Members for products and services

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members

For	more	benefits	of	membership	go	to	the	
The	Automotive	Service	Association	at	

www.asashop.org           
or call 1-800-ASA-SHOP 

AAA of Texas
Patrick O’Reilly
713-284-6387

A-Line Auto Parts
Kurt Filburt
512-476-2401

Arnold Oil Company of Austin
1716 E. 6th Street
Austin, Texas 78762-6337
512-476-2401

BAP-GEON
Tim Nuber
713-227-1544

BG Products Lubrication Specialist
Dan Butler
713-686-2400

General Parts Inc / CARQUEST
Dan Nieves
Regional Director of Store Sales - Houston
3100 Hillcroft Ave
Houston, TX 77057
Mobile 832-766-7160

Certified Business Brokers
Doug Ashby
832-239-9262

Four Seasons Radiator
Carl Harris
713-266-2656

Troy Turner
Farmers Insurance Group
713 668-3900
FAX 713-666-7600
Cell: 713 927-6105

Warren Spiwak
Farmers Insurance Group
10068 Long Point Road
Houston, Texas 77055
281-578-9922   FAX 281-578-9912
E-mail: wspiwak@farmersagent.com

Great American Business Products
Julie Byer
713-744-7823

HCC-Automotive Technology
Cad Clark
713-718-8110

Hi-Tech Antifreeze Recyclers
Rick Morton
713-433-3437

Scott Tischhauser
Hunter Equipment Service 
40 FM 1960 W. #384
Houston, Texas 77090

J.A.M. Distributing
Myrl Artac 
7010 Mykawa Road
artac@jamdistributing.com
713 844-7797
Fax: 281 596-7590
Mobile: 713-539-0633

Main Auto Parts
2500 Center Street
Houston, TX 77007
Dale Heister
713-869-7918

Jim Garner
M & D (Magneto and Diesel) 
Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbochargers
6931 Navigation Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77011
713 923-2266

MTF Equipment
Jim Keeny
713-225-3262

NAPA Auto Parts
Wayne Truax 
832-573-5826

National Transmission 
Rudy Ramkissoon 
4420 Griggs Road 
Houston, TX 77021 
713-741-5344 
rudynatioanl@gmail.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Jaydee Garrison, Art Rodriguez
Ken Allison
713- 991-9299

Performance Radiator
Paula Noto
713-694-3032

Mike Ratchford
Right Path Marketing, LCC
301 Wells Fargo Drive, #11
Houston, Texas 77090
281-537-8074
FAX 281-866-0202

San Jacinto College
David Norman
281-476-1865

Shop Management RO Writer
Gary Armstrong
281-351-9171

Transact Merchant Solutions
Joe Cherry
832-446-1807
832-446-1750 fax
www.transactms.com

Washing Equipment of Texas
Rick Babin
281-657-0575

Werther International
Carlos Aguilar
832-327-9378

XL Parts
David Wofford
Office 713 983-1116
Fax 281-640-8499     Cell 713 823-3879
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